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DECISION

Thomas'Consult('nts, Inc. protests the roposed sole source
awardto C.JtlHealth Records, Inc, under solicitation
No, N63410-'4f98-OOO1, ±ssuedby the-Departmgtt of the Navy.
Theeprocuremidt is being conducted under section 8'(a) of
the7Small Business Act, 15 U.S.C C 637(a) (1988 & Supp. V
1993)., Thomas asserts that the Small Business
Admirnistration '(SBA) improperly designated the contract for
award to C.J. Health on a sole source basis instead of
competing the contract for award among eligible e(a) firms,
including Thomas.

We dismiss the protest.

The sol6-1cx`tation, which'provides'for-the a of oan -.A
indetfinite delivery/indefinite qd1ntity (ID/IQ) contract fcr
manpowerianalysis support' services, was offer the Navy

theo ilb- )"program for award. The Navy estimated the value
of thedcbiitract to be awarded under the solicitation at-
$3.5 million with a guaranteed minimum of $350,000. Because
the'estimated minimum value'of the contract did not exceed
$3 million, the agency concluded that it could be awarded on
a sole source basis to C.J. Health, an eligible 8(a) program
participant, in accordance with 13 C.F.R. § 124.311(a)
(1994) .2

1 Section 8(a) authorizes the Small Business Administration
(SBA) toienter into contracts witn government agencies and
to arrange for the perfcrmance of such contracts by letting
subcontracts to sc':ia!y and economically disadvantaged
small business co:: ... n=.

213 C.F.R. § 129.311 (bo provides, in pertinent part, as
follows:

"(a) Competitive thresholds. A contract
opportunity cofered to the 8(a) program for award
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Thomas'ptotested that the agencyfs determination to award
the -tontract on a sole source bzsis was improper, Thomas
argued that the provisions of 13 C.F,R, § 124,311 (a), which
appear to permit such,'an award, are inconsistent with the
requirements of the Small Businecs Act, In this regard,
Th'om-as points out that the Act, while setting forth the same
thresholds for the award-of contracts to 8(a) program
particiilAnts on a competitive or sole source basis (e.q,,
$5,-00, 000 and $3,000,000), does not provide for the
consideration of ID/TO contracts at their guaranteed minimum
values. See 15 U.S.C. § 637(a) (1) (D) (i) (1988 & Supp. V
1993),

Subsequent to the filing of the protest, the agency informed
our office that its needs had been reduced significantly,
and that the revised estimated value of the contract to be
awarded totals $2.5 million with a guaranteed minimum value
of $250,000.

Because the total estimatea value and guaranteed minimum
value of the contemplated contract are now under the
thresholds for competitive awards set forth in both the
Small Business Act and its implementing regulations, the
factual and legal grounds in Thomas's protest are no longer
legally sufficient such that Thomas would prevail in its

... continued)
shall be awarded on the basis of a competition
restricted to eligible [pirogram [plarticipants
if:

(2)che- anticipaced award price of the'ctbntract,
including options, will exceed $5, 000,-000 for
contiacts assigned. manufacturing Standard
Industrial Classification (SWC) codes and
$3OOC,0000 for all other contracts. For purposes
of [ID/IQ] contracts, the thresholds will be
applied to the guaranteed minimum value ofthe
contract."
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claim of improper agency accion, even if its claims were
uncontradicted. 4 C.F.R, §q 21.1(e) and 21,3(m) (1994);
Rcbert Wall Edce--Recon., 68 Comp, Gen. 352 (1969), 89-1 CPD
ql 335.

Accordingly, the protest is dismissed,

James A. Spangenberg
Assistant General Counsel
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